Push

I feel like I am wrapped in a cyclone. Everything is whirling around me, drawing the air out of
my lungs and filling me with the best kind of turmoil. Every time his tongue slides against
mine, a prickle in my gut tells me how right we are together. How much I need David. How
much I need us.I hope the cyclone never stops.Emma Searfoss has spent a lifetime trying to
escape her abusive stepfather. Its why she moved far away from home. Its why shes kept no
ties with her remaining family. And its why shes got a major rage problem. When her neighbor
shows up to fix the kitchen in her new apartment, his enigmatic charm calms the fire in her.
David is cool and collected, and he makes Emma feel safe for the first time ever. But David
has his own chilling past—his six previous girlfriends have all disappeared without a trace.
Emmas walking a dangerous line, but Davids pull is intoxicating. And impossible to
resist…This is a new adult romance with mature content for readers 17 and
up.www.clairewallis.comThis is a fun MUST READ… just dark enough for our reading thrill!
As much as I was dying to know the outcome, it was just so good that I didnt want it to end. I
ate up every last line.—Maryses Book BlogMy mind is blown! This book is wildly addictive
and one of the most original, suspenseful and sexy books Ive read this year! Its intense and
unputdownable. Once you start reading, you wont be able to stop!—Aestas Book BlogMy love
for this book knows no bounds…it is literally crack! I will read it again and again…and
recommend it to everyone I know. But theyll have to get their own; its not leaving my
sight.—The Book HookupThose looking for a riveting late night story and a rollercoaster ride,
look no further than PUSH. Definitely one of the most unique New Adult books out
there!—RT BookReviews (4.5 stars!)I couldnt stop thinking about this book for DAYS after I
finished!!! Another book completely different from anything Ive ever read!!!! GRAB
IT!!!—Schmexy Girl Book BlogPush is thrilling, twisted, and absolutely delicious. Prepare to
fall hard for David Calgaro.—Skye Warren, New York Times bestselling authorA wickedly
wild ride, full of non-stop twists and turns.—Chanel Cleeton, author of I See London and
London FallingClaire Wallis holds nothing back in her breathtaking debut. Sharp and
shocking, PUSH is one gorgeous punch after another.—Shari Slade, author of The Opposite of
NothingPUSH was an intoxicating book, leaving the reader spellbound from the very first
page. The twisted plot, brilliantly conceived and executed, had me on the edge of my seat with
every word, wondering how it would all play out.—JM Darhower, author of Monster in His
Eyes, Torture to Her Soul, Sempre, Made, and other titlesThis psychological NA thriller blew
me away with its twists and turns. Humorous, sexy, and sinister to boot—PUSH has become
one of my top reads for 2014.—Smexy Books Blog
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